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The common sea squirt is an unusual animal that has 
intrigued scientists ever since Aristotle’s time. Sea 
squirts or tunicates (Figure l), so named because they 
squirt water when grabbed and for their resilient cov- 
ering (tunic), are simple filter feeders that inhabit all 
oceans, at  all depths. They are classified as lower 
chordates since their larvae possess a rudimentary 
spinal chord. 

Tunicates are best known to chemists for their ability 
to store vanadium within blood cells, where extraor- 
dinary amounts were found over 80 years ago. It was 
postulated that such cells represent primitive erythro- 
cytes (red blood cells present in higher vertebrates) and 
serve an analogous function of O2 transport. The 
analogy was only tentative since the cells are vivid 
yellow-green rather than red, the difference ascribed to 
the presence of vanadium instead of iron. Actually, the 
pigmentation of blood in many dissimilar species is 
largely due to the air-sensitive hydroquinoid peptide 
“tunichrome”,’ whereas that of erythrocytes is from the 
protein hemoglobin. 

This Account documents a substantial and growing 
body of evidence that a principal activity of tunichrome 
is as a reducing ligand. A variety of lines of evidence 
indicate that a green tunichrome-vanadium complex 
occurs n a t ~ r a l l y , ~ ~ ~  but would also be formed via blood 
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cytolysis. To date, a physiological role for vanadium 
in animals remains obscure, though it is considered to 
be an essential trace element for mammals and a ~ i a n s . ~  
A unified interpretation5 for the prevalence of air-sen- 
sitive vanadium(II1) and tunichrome in a respiring tu- 
nicate has now been derived from the organic, inorganic, 
biochemical, and ecological results reviewed here. 

Tunichrome Isolation and Structure 
Determination 

Direct Isolation. Early in the research a green 
chromatographic band containing tunichrome and va- 
nadium was isolated from the species Ascidia nigra. It 
was eventually realized that the vivid yellow color of 
the tunichromes persisted longer when the pigments 
were separated from the green (vanadium-containing) 
constituents.6 Attempts to purify unprotected pig- 
ments were also impeded by their tendency to decom- 
pose via oxidation, hydrolysis, polymerization, or ex- 
posure to mild alkaline conditions. Further complica- 
tions arose since they adhere tenaciously to most sol- 
id-phase packing materials, including silica, alumina, 
cellulose, and reversed-phase and lipophilic matrices! 
although this adhesive property reflects one aspect of 
tunichromes’ proposed biological activity. A convenient 
chemical assay3 for the isolation and structure deter- 
mination work was acetylation of the pigments, even 
in fresh or freeze-dried blood pellets, to form stable 
tunichrome peracetates. Unfortunately, this assay is 
ineffectual for oxidized tunichrome or its metal complex 
since they resist acetylation, thus seriously hindering 
the detection of such compounds. 

Several unusual steps were essential to purify this 
new class of polyphenolic blood pigments in their free 
form:6 anhydrous, anaerobic Sephadex LH-20 column 
extrusion/extractions (thereby minimizing contact with 
air, vanadium, and water), centrifugal partition chro- 
matography, and four-solvent reversed-phase high- 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with diode 
array detection.6b This five-year effort came to fruition 
when spectroscopic and chemical studies on the free 
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Scheme I 
Isolation of Tunichromes by the  Protection/Deprotection Scheme' 
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'The blood is collected into centrifuge tubes under a current of dry, oxygen-free Ar and centrifuged, and the centrifuged pellets are 
immersed in liquid N, to lyse and freeze the cells.6b The lyophilized blood pellet was ground with sodium sulfate, reacted with TBDMSCl 
and (Boc),O, and chromatographed. An A. nigra blood pellet (1.36 g) gave 42 mg, 17 mg, and 10 mg, respectively, of protected 2a, 2b, and 
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Figure 1. Drawing of a generic adult tunicate. 

pigment and its peracetate identified a new family of 
hydroxy-Dopa peptides (Figure 2).396 Nuclear Over- 
hauser effect experiments clarified the connectivities 
and elucidated the 11-ene geometry, while circular di- 
chroism (CD) data established the absolute configura- 
tion at  C-21 to be S3 The first compounds la-c were 
characterized from vanadium-accumulating A .  nigra 
(An-1, -2, and -3, Figure 2) and differed in their degree 
of ring hydroxylation, while subsequent identification 
of Mm-1 (2a) and Mm-2 (2b) from iron-accumulating 
Molgula manhattensis revealed varieties with only two 
catechol rings (Figure 3).3 Evidently, two or three 
hydroquinoid rings, which could serve as chelation and 
polymerization centers, plus two conjugated olefinic 
bonds within a semirigid backbone constitute the basic 
functional framework of tunichrome. 

l a  : An-1, R' = R 2 =  OH 
l b  : An-2, R' = H, R2 =OH 
1c : An-3, R' = R2 = H 

Figure 2. Tunichrome An-1 and related congeners isolated from 
A.  nigra,  a vanadium accumulator. 

OH 
28 : Mm-1, R 3 =  H 
2b : Mm-2, R3 = i 8 u  

F i g u r e  3. Tunichrome Mm-1 and -2  isolated from M. m a n -  
hat tens is ,  a n  iron accumulator. 

Isolation via Protection/Depr~tection.~ Ade- 
quate amounts of natural or synthetic tunichrome have 
been inaccessible because of low overall yields, nor has 
the free pigment been recovered from its peracetate. 

(7) Kim, D.; Li, Y.; Nakanishi, K. J. Chem. SOC., Chem. Commun. 
1991, 9. 
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Scheme I1 
Synthesis of An-1" 

(R = TBDMS) 
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NaH, 5, THF, 60% (E/Z = 1/31; (f)  Hz, 5% Pd/C, MeOH, 92%; (g) 4, DCC, CH2C12, DMF, 62%; (h) 1 N KOH, MeOH, 94%; (i) TMSCN, 
cat. ZnI,; Ci) LAH, THF; (k) (Boc120, CHzC12 (67% from 4); (1) p-N02C6H,SeCN, n-BusP, THF, 75%; (m) TFA, CH2ClZ, quantitative; (n) 8, 
DCC, EtOAc, 67%; (0) NaI04, dioxane/H20, 61%; (p) LDA, 6, 82% (E/Z = 25/11; (4) hu (300 nm), hexane, E/Z = 1/2, separation of Z 
isomer; (r)  20% TFA/CH2ClZ; (s) 48% aqueous HF, Py, 90%. 

However, a recent breakthrough involving the protec- 
tion/deprotection scheme from the synthetica protocol, 
in conjunction with silica chromatography (Scheme I), 
affords pure, preparative quantities from blood pellets 
collected during our original isolation ~ t u d i e s . ~  

The clean separation of An-1, -2, and -3, as well as 
Mm-1 and -2 ,  via their tert-butyldimethylsilyl 
(TBDMS), tert-butyloxycarbonyl (Boc) derivatives is 
now routine, even by preparative thin-layer chroma- 
tography (TLC), whereas the corresponding unpro- 
tected compounds are poorly resolved by HPLC. This 
method should be applicable to other unstable com- 
pounds containing hydroxyl and/or amino groups and 
has improved analytical capabilities to the point where 
several new tunichromes have since been identified at 
trace levels in A .  nigra (unpublished results). 

Biosynthesis and Total Synthesis of 
Tunichrome 

The structures of the tunichromes suggest that they 
are biosynthesized by the coupling together of three 
amino acids (or dopamine), enzymatic dehydrogenation, 
and sequential hydroxylation, although An-1 has been 
the sole tunichrome detected in Ascidia ceratodes and 
Perophora ~ i r i d i s . ~  Preliminary radiolabeling studies 
have shown, however, that [ 14C]phenylalanine and 
[14C]tyrosine are incorporated into An-1 of A .  cera- 
todesag 

(8) (a) Horenstein, B. A.; Nakanishi, K. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1989,111, 
6242. (b) Kim, D.; Li, Y.; Horenstein, B. A.; Nakanishi, K. Tetrahedron 
Lett. 1991,31,7119. (c) Schmidt, U.; Lieberknecht, A.; Wild, J. Synthesis 
1988, 159. 

(9) Ruberto, G.; Robinson, W. E.; Nakanishi, K., in preparation. 

The total syntheses of free An-1," Mm-lab and Mm- 
2ab have been completed; the strategy employed in the 
first synthesis of tunichrome (&)-An-lsa is summarized 
in Scheme I1 and can be readily modified to prepare a 
variety of tunichrome analogues (including isotopically 
enriched varieties). The latter should help clarify the 
complex chemistry and biological mode of action of 
tunichrome. 

The phosphonoglycine unit 3& was selected as a key 
starting material and used twice in the entire scheme 
(to prepare hydroxy-Dopa 7 and peptide 8). Sequential 
coupling of 4 with protected hydroxy-Dopa 7 and seleno 
amine 9 provided the desired framework 10. The in- 
troduction of two olefinic bonds employed selenoxide 
elimination and Hornel-Emmons Wittig reactions. The 
Boc and TBDMS protecting groups were removed by 
using dry 20% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/CH2C12 and 
48% aqueous HFIpyridine, respectively (under Ar in 
degassed solvents). Fractional precipitation with a 
CH2C12-based solvent system yielded pure tunichrome 
(f)-An-1. The total synthesesab of Mm-1 and -2 are 
outlined in Scheme 111, a modified route that allows 
incorporation of a natural amino acid in the final con- 
densation. A comparison of CD data on the peracetates 
of synthetic Mm-2 [containing (S)-(+)-leucine] and 
natural Mm-2 established the absolute configuration at 
C-21 of the latter to be Xsb 
Distribution of Vanadium, Iron, and 
Tunichrome 

All tunicates accumulate iron(I1) to some degree and 
within a relatively narrow concentration range (<30- 
fold), whereas accumulated vanadium levels vary greatly 
(approximately 104-fold).10 In vanadium-accumulating 
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Scheme I11 
Synthesis of Mm-1 and Mm-2 

Smith e t  al. 
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species the element is stored in blood cells at  levels as 
high as 0.5-1.1 M,ll Le., 5- to over 10-fold more vana- 
dium than iron, and a t  roughly 10 million times its 
concentration in the ocean.12 

Correspondingly, acetylation assays have shown that 
tunichrome constitutes 20-50% of the blood (dry 
weight) in A.  nigra and other species; these values 
equate to ca. 0.3-0.4 mmol of An and ca. 0.16 mmol of 
vanadium per milligram of lyophilized blood cells.3 
Roughly equimolar levels of free  tunichrome and va- 
nadium are also found in A.  c e r a t o d e ~ . ~ ? ~  Estimates on 
the endogenous composition of free  tunichrome have 
been made with A. nigra specimens collected in Sep- 
tember 1984: An-1 Ac (acetate) (30%), An-2 Ac (50%), 
An-3 Ac (17%), minor components (ca. 1-2% each).3 
Preliminary surveys3 have disclosed that four out of 12 
species collected from coastal waters around the United 
States gave positive assays for tunichrome: three va- 
nadium-accumulating species (A. nigra, A.  ceratodes, 
and P. uiridis) and one iron accumulator (M.  manhat- 
tensis). P. uiridis is a colonial tunicate, while the others 
are solitary species. More recent surveys have widened 
tunichrome’s geographic and taxonomic distribution. 
Peracetylated pigments with the same TLC R f  value 
and the pumpkin-colored fluorescence of tunichrome 
standards are present in four vanadium accumulators 
from the Great Barrier Reef in Australia (Phallusia 
julinea, Ascidia liberata, two varieties of Ascidia gla- 
bra, and Ecteinscidia nexa; unpublished results). 
Tunichrome is thus affiliated with vanadium- and 
iron-accumulating species, as well as solitary and colo- 
nial species, many of which live in dissimilar marine 
habitats. Even so, the diversity of endogenous organic 
ligands in nature raises the possibility that tunichrome 
is not ubiquitous to tunicates; assessment of tuni- 

(10) (a) Swinehart, J. H.; Biggs, W. R.; Halko, D. J.; Schroder, N. c. 
Bid .  Bull. (Woods Hole, Mass.) 1974, 146, 302. (b) Michibata, H.; Ter- 
ada, T.; Anada, N.; Yamakawa, K.; Numakunai, T. Biol. Bull. (Woods 
Hole, Mass.) 1986,171,672. (c) Agudelo, M. I.; Kustin, K.; McLeod, G. 
C.; Robinson, W. C.; Wang, R. T. Biol. Bull. (Woods Hole, Mass.) 1983, 
165, 100. (d) Endean, R. Aust. J .  Mar. Freshwater Res. 1955, 6,  35. 
(11) Carlson, R. M. K. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 1975, 72, 2217. 
(12) Lane, D. J. W.; Wilkes, S. L. Acta Zool. (Stockholm) 1988,69,135. 
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chrome’s ubiquity is again hindered by the fact that 
exposure of tunichrome to paramagnetic ions or oxi- 
dants quenches its detection via fluore~cencel~ or ace- 
tylation. 

While morphological cell classification is often fraught 
with subtle ambiguities, tunicates appear to possess at  
least five varieties of circulating blood cells.14 The 
distribution of free tunichrome and total vanadium in 
A. nigra and A. ceratodes blood cell subpopulations has 
been estimated via fluorescence-activated cell sorting 
(FACS), together with acetylation assays and atomic 
absorption elemental analyses.2 This approach mini- 
mizes errors due to cell lysis or extracellular contami- 
nation because FACS selects only intact cells, the in- 
tegrity of which are reflected by the optical parameters 
monitored. Somewhat surprisingly, the yellow to yel- 
low-green morula cells (containing several spherical 
vacuoles) held nearly all the free tunichrome and up to 
30% of the vanadium found, whereas the green-grey 
signet ring cells (characterized by one large vacuole) 
yielded only a trace of free tunichrome but the bulk of 
vanadium.2 This is the first evidence that tunichrome 
and vanadium were present in the same intracellular 
compartment. The above distribution pattern for va- 
nadium agrees with earlier X-ray micr~analysesl~ and 
more recent staining techniques using 2,2‘-bipyridine 
and 1,lO-phenanthroline. l6 

An intracellular excess of free  tunichrome (over va- 
nadium) in morula cells may thus prove to be the 
mechanisticl~~ key whereby vanadium influx would 
occur at the expense of tunichrome oxidation and give 
rise to signet ring cells possessing abundant vanadium 
but little free tunichrome. Accordingly, the inference 
that “signet ring cells give rise to morula cells”, though 
commonplace, is difficult to reconcile with our data. If 

(13) Lytle, F. E. Appl. Spectrosc. 1970, 24, 319. 
(14) Wright, R. K. Invertebrate Blood Cells; Ratcliffe, N. A., Rowley, 

A. F., Eds.; Academic Press: New York, 1981; Vol. 2, p 566. 
(15) (a) Botte, L.; Scippa, S.; devincentiis, M. Experientia 1979, 35, 

1228. (b) Rowley, A. F. J.  Mar. Biol. Assoc. U.K. 1982,62,607. (c) Pirie, 
B. J. S.; Bell, M. V. J. Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol. 1984, 74, 187. 

(16) Brand, S. G.; Hawkins, C. J.; Marshall, A. T.; Nette, G. W.; Parry, 
D. L. Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 1989, 93B, 425. 
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true for either A. nigra or A.  ceratodes, it also neces- 
sitates that signet ring cells excrete virtually all vana- 
dium (sequestered at  no small expense) and accumulate 
free tunichrome to become morula cells. 

Intracellular Vanadium Environment 
Investigations by numerous g r o ~ p s ~ J ~ J ~ J ~  indicate 

that endogenous organic ligands may be instrumental 
in vanadium sequestration for tunicates. As for tuni- 
chrome, its structure, prevalence, and distribution make 
it a prime candidate, though insoluble green to green- 
black complexes form3 when VN or Vv is added to An-1, 
-2, or -3. Tunichrome's tendency to generate insoluble 
vanadium complexes in vitro is significant because this 
metal is often associated with intracellular membranes 
and granules within blood Tunichrome, singly 
and as an intracellular collection of homologues, pro- 
vides an extensive array of overlapping chelation centers 
connected through a semirigid backbone, thereby pre- 
disposing it to form heterogeneous, polynuclear metal 
complexes, as demonstrated by Job's plot An:V deter- 
minations of a 2-3:l binding st~ichiometry;~ its hydro- 
quinoid, styrene-like moieties also confer susceptibilities 
to many oxidatively catalyzed cross-linking reactions,18 
enhancing the formation of insoluble  polymer^.^ 

Now that an array of natural7 and syntheticeaIb tun- 
ichromes and analogueslg are available (affiliated with 
both vanadium and iron accumulators), the bioinorganic 
chemistry can be further simulated via reconstitution 
studies. Because of the complications outlined, no 
stability constants for tunichrome-metal complexes 
have been determined, though preliminary work indi- 
cates that soluble chelates are formed when vanadium- 
(IV or 111) or iron(I1) is added to Mm-1; structural 
studies are ongoing. The catechol or pyrogallol con- 
stituents of tunichrome confer strong chelating prop- 
erties toward vanadium and iron (at basic to mildly 
acidic pH values), with overall formation constantsmsz1 
(Kf) for VNO, V"', Fe"', and Fen ranging between 1Olo 
and loB M-l. Yet even though tunichrome is a prime 
candidate to mediate metal ion assimilation?$ no direct, 
definitive evidence linking this or any other com- 
p o ~ n d ~ ~ J ~ v ~ ~  has been secured, and understandably so; 
the unambiguous identification of a specific, air-sen- 
sitive metal complex among a dynamic array of homo- 
logues in fragile, developing cells is no small feat. 

Within the ocean, vanadium exists in the 5+ oxida- 
tion state as monomeric vanadate (i.e., H2V04-/HV042-; 
pK 8.3, sea water pH ca. 8.31, whereas tunicates store 
this element in reduced states. Vanadium(II1) and 

(17) Michibata, H.; Hirata, J.; Terada, T.; Sakurai, H. Experientia 
1988,44,906. 

(18) (a) Sugumaran, M.; Dali, H.; Semensi, V.; Hennigan, B. J .  Biol. 
Chem. 1987,262,10546. (b) Sugumaran, M. Bioorg. Chem. 1987,15,194. 
(c )  Schaffer, J.; Kramer, K. J.; Garbow, J. R.; Jacob, G .  S.; Stejskal, E. 
0.; Hopkins, T.  L.; Speirs, R. D. Science 1987, 235, 1200. 

(19) (a) Kime-Hunt, E.; Spartalian, K.; Carrano, C. J. J. Chem. SOC., 
Chem. Commun. 1988,1217. (b) Bulls, A. R.; Pippin, C. G.; Hahn, F. E.; 
Raymond, K. N. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1990, 212, 2627. 

(20) (a) Zelinka, J.; Bartusak, M.; Okac, A. Collect. Czech. Chem. 
Commun. 1974,39,83. (b) Cantley, L. C.; Ferguson, J. H.; Kustin, K. J.  
Am. Chem. SOC. 1978, ZOO, 5210. (c) Ferguson, J. H.; Kustin, K. Inorg. 
Chem. 1979,18,3349. (d) Jameson, R. F.; Kiss, T. J.  Chem. SOC., Dalton 
Trans. 1986, 1833. 

(21) Martell, A. E.; Smith, R. M. Critical Stability Constants; Plenum 
Press: New York, 1970; Vols. 3 and 5. 

(22) (a) Frank, P.; Carlson, R. M. K.; Hodgson, K. 0. Inorg. Chem. 
1986,25,470. (b) Frank, P.; Hedman, B.; Carlson, R. M. K.; Tyson, T. 
A.; Roe, A. L.; Hodgson, K. 0. Biochemistry 1987,26, 4975. 
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vanadium(1V) in A. nigra blood have been measured 
directly via magnetic susceptibility determinations at  
variable temperatures and magnetic fields up to 50 kOe 
with a superconducting quantum interference device 
(SQUID susceptometer). This method is diagnostic of 
both 3+ and 4+ oxidation states and does not depend 
on comparisons with model compounds. Analysis of the 
data indicate that ca. 90% and 10% are in the 3+ and 
4+ oxidation states, respectively.23* This agrees with 
earlier magnetic sus~ep t ib i l i t y~~~  and X-ray absorption 
spectroscopy (XAS)23c results from additional species 
in the order Phlebobranchia, such as A. ceratodes. 

Another seemingly distinct but mutually compatible 
view of vanadium complexation considers the metal to 
be coordinated as the aqua ion [V11'S04(H20)4-5]+ on 
the basis of extensive 'H NMR," electron paramagnetic 
resonance (EPR),22a and XAS22b*23b analyses of A.  cer- 
atodes blood cells. These data strongly support this 
postulate, provided the structural integrity of the as- 
sociated cell has remained intact. Even though an aqua 
vanadium(II1) ion may exist naturally, it is even more 
likely to be generated whenever the associated cell's 
vitality is compromised, just as tunichrome-vanadium 
complexes are, in whole blood cytolysates. For this 
reason, although the lability of tunicate blood is self- 
evident, reemphasis is warranted. Upon exposure to 
air, gently packed A.  nigra blood cells turn from vivid 
yellow-green to red and olive green within a few min- 
utes, while purified green, vanadium-laden signet ring 
cells are bleached instantaneously. 

An aqua vanadium(II1) ion necessitates a strongly 
acidic milieu because above pH 3, in the absence of 
other stabilizing ligands, VI1' exists as insoluble black 
V203.24 Since the cytosolic pH of virtually all living 
cells is maintained near neutrality, the postulated ex- 
istence of an intracellular acidity corresponding to 0.01 
M H2S04 is extraordinary. A variety of pitfalls and 
inferences are associated with determining the pH of 
the "vanadium milieu"; given the sensitivities of most 
indicators to environmental factors."~~~ For instance, 
the studies cited above were carried out on whole blood, 
which consists of cells with and without vanadium, 
while two varieties of the former are commonplace. 
Again, persuasive evidence for the presence of a highly 
acidic intracellular milieu is found in a fraction of the 
EPR-active vanadium complexes that may be safely 
assigned to an aqua vanadyl(1V) complex. A milieu 
stabilizing simple hydrated, lower valence vanadium can 
be rationalized by postulating the existence of an in- 
tracellular "pH < 3 compartment" in (1) a subcellular 
vacuole,'l (2) a hydrophobic region like the interior of 
a membrane, and/or (3) a damaged or senescent cell 
itself. 

(23) (a) Lee, S.; Kustin, K.; Robinson, W. E.; Frankel, R. B.; Sparta- 
Iian, K. J. Inorg. Biochem. 1988, 33, 183. (b) Boeri, E.; Ehrenberg, A. 
Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 1954,50,404. (c) Tullius, T. D.; Gillum, W. 0.; 
Carlson, R. M. K.; Hodgson, K. 0. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1980,102, 5670. 

(24) Pourbaix, M. Atlas of Electrochemical Equilibria in Aqueous 
Solutions; Pergamon Press: New York, 1966; p 92. 

(25) (a) H e m ,  M. Hoppe-Seykr's 2. Physiol. Chem. 1912,79,215. (b) 
Dingley, A. L.; Kustin, K.; Macara, 1. G.; McLeod, G. C. Biochim. Bio- 
phys. Acta 1981,649,493. (c) Agudelo, M. I.; Kustin, K.; McLeod, G. C. 
Comp. Biochem. Physrol. 1983,75A, 211. (d) Hawkins, C. J.; James, G. 
A,; Parry, D. L.; Swinehart, J. H.; Wood, A. L. Comp. Biochem. Physiot. 
1983, 76B, 559. (e) Brand, S. G.; Hawkins, C. J.; Parry, D. L. Imrg. Chem. 
1987,26,627. (0 Frank, P.; Carlson, R. M. K.; Hodgson, K. 0. Inorg. 
Chem. 1988, 27, 118. (g) Lee, S.; Nakanishi, K.; Kustin, K. Biochim. 
Biophys. Acta 1990, 1033, 311. (h) Webb, J.; Chrystal, P. Mar. Biol. 
(Berlin) 1981, 63, 107. 
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Figure 4. A model for the facilitated diffusion of vanadate into vanadocytes. Symport and antiport are formally equivalent processes.2s 
The putative ligands depicted are tunichrome semiquinones, sulfate, and water, while X and Y are indeterminate. Reference 1 presents 
the original "trapping" model. Adapted from ref 5. 

Bearing the above in mind, the pH of unsorted and 
sorted A. ceratodes blood cells has been reexamined 
recently by using equilibration experiments with ra- 
diolabeled 5,5-dimethyloxazolidine-2,4-dione and me- 
t h ~ l a m i n e . ~ ~ g  Exacting conditions were required to 
sustain physiologically normal buffering capacities 
within the cell preparations. The average pH of re- 
suspended blood cells was 6.98 f 0.15, whereas that for 
the cytosol and vacuoles of morula subpopulations was 
7.1 f 0.2 and 5.0 f 0.1, respe~tively.~~g The current 
absence of similar pH determinations on the vanadi- 
um-laden signet ring cells, owing to their ease of lysis 
and resulting low recovery, admits the possible existence 
of a "pH < 3 compartment" therein. Nevertheless, a 
considerable fraction of the intracellular vanadium(II1 
and IV) still appears to be stabilized by chelation at 
a neutral pH, at  least in morula cells. 

Mechanistic Considerations of Vanadium 
Assimilation 

The sheer magnitude of vanadium and tunichrome 
incorporation constitutes a sizable metabolic allocation, 
while the crux of the former consists of the sequence 
of events that drive vanadium up a 10 million fold 
concentration gradient and reduce it to Vm. Three key 
considerations are the energy requirements, the ligands 
involved, and the attendant pH. The presence of free 
anionic vanadate(V) in tunicate blood plasma of nearly 
neutral pH,26h together with the fact that vanadocytes25b 
(Le., cells accumulating vanadium) and human eryth- 
rocytes26 translocate vanadate via phosphate transport 
systems, indicates that some variant of a chemiosmotic 
mechanismz7 is engaged. Recognition of this gave rise 

(26) Cantley, L. C.; Resh, M. D.; Guidotti, G. Nature 1978,272,552. 

to the so-called "vanadium trapping model",' com- 
prising a membrane "translocator" and tunichrome, a 
refined version5 of which is diagramed in Figure 4. 
Correspondingly, the altered specificity of iron-accu- 
mulating systems would be conferred by the ligands 
and/or translocator subcomponents. 

Moreover, vanadium influx does not appear to be an 
"active transport" process in tunicates, i.e., requiring 
a direct energy input, since inhibitors of glycolysis and 
uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation have no effect 
on the rate.25b Instead, the "passive sequestration" or 
"facilitated diffusion" of vanadate against an apparent 
10 million fold concentration gradient can be achieved 
in two ways:28 (1) vanadate influx is coupled to the 
virtual efflux of ions with equivalent charge, e.g., sym- 
port; (2) the internal vanadate concentration is effec- 
tually diminished following influx. Both alternatives 
may pertain since vanadate utilizes the phosphate 
translocator and undergoes a two-step reduction to 
~ a n a d i u m ( I I I ) . ~ ~ ~  Should the vanadate incorporated 
become trapped as impermeable ions, precipitates, or 
insoluble polymers or become membrane bound, this 
would further shift its distribution in favor of influx. 
Such is actually the case for human erythrocytes.z6 

The above interpretation is supported by tuni- 
chrome's ability to form insoluble metal complexes and 
reduce vanadium(V) as well as iron(III);1Joa~29 however, 
such experiments have yet to demonstrate that it can 
reduce vanadium(1V) to vanadium(II1) without further 

(27) (a) Mitchell, P.  Nature 1961, 191, 144. (b) Mitchell, P.; Moyle, 

(28) Tzagoloff, A. Mitochondrls; Plenum Press: New York, 1982; p 

(29) Mama, I. G.; McLeod, G. C.; Kustin, K. Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 

J. Eur. J. Biochem. 1969, 9, 149. 

199. 

1979,63B, 299. 
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assistance. Nevertheless pyrogallol, a constituent of 
An-1, -2, and -3, facilitates the reduction of vanadium- 
(IV) to vanadium(II1) in vitro,% thereby indicating that 
tunichrome might facilitate a similar feat in vivo, either 
directly or via acid-catalyzed d i sp ropor t i~na t ion~~~  of 
vanadium(1V) into vanadium(II1) and vanadium(V), 
despite inferenceslgb derived from tunichrome models 
to the contrary. Thereafter the vanadium(II1) aqua ion 
could be generated naturally and/or artifactually via 
hydrolysis of a tunichrome[ (semi)quinone]-V(II1) com- 
plex, as depicted in Figure 4; hydrolytic dissociation of 
the two may result via loss of cell integrity, concomitant 
acidification, and/or decreased affinity of the (oxidized) 
ligand for the reduced metal ion. Accordingly, the 
postulated “pH < 3 compartment” may have little or 
no bearing on vanadium influx, whereas an entirely 
different mechanism would have to be formulated if 
tunichrome and vanadium were to reside exclusively in 
separate subcellular compartments. 
Biological Roles of Tunichrome and  Vanadium 

Teleologically, a much more suitable ligand could 
have evolved should tunichrome’s sole role be to com- 
plex metal ions; for example, a structurally similar yet 
flexible tris-hydroquinoid peptide with the distinction 
of forming the most thermodynamically stable natural 
iron chelate known is enterobactin (K,  = M-’ for 
the monomeric Fe(II1) complex).31 The biogenesis of 
a resilient tunic for tunicates has long been postulated 
to be the raison d’8tre for the vanadium-accumulating 
blood cells ( v a n a d ~ c y t e s ) . ~ ~ ! ~ ~  Correspondingly, the 
mode of action of vanadocytes includes circulation 
through the hemocoel and lysis within tissue thought 
to form the t u n i ~ . ~ ~ * ~ J ”  Tunic bi~genesis~>~” may thus 
be analogous to the hardening or maturation (sclero- 
tization) of insect cuticle, which involves oxidation of 
hydroquinoid cross-linking agents18 not unlike tuni- 
chrome. Indeed, the high reactivity that makes tuni- 
chrome relatively intractable in vitro may foreshadow 
its mode of action in vivo; specifically, this mobile lig- 
and’s hydroquinoid, styrene-like moieties predispose it 
to generate markedly a d h e ~ i v e , ~ ~ ~  insoluble3 polymers. 

Additional insight into the physiological role of cells 
storing vanadium(II1) and tunichrome may be near at 
hand, especially now that an earlier postulate35 in- 
volving O2 transport is no longer tenable. It is as- 
tounding that vanadium(II1) and tunichrome even 
persist in a respiring organism, given their susceptibility 
to air oxidation. Since the cellular milieu around these 
two reducing agents must be nonoxidatiue to a high 
degree, a new hypothesis5 correlates their redox activity 
to anaerobic metabolism. Namely, despite the effi- 
ciency of 02-based (aerobic) respiration, many organ- 

(30) (a) Lee, s.; Nakanishi, K.; Chiang, M. Y.; Frankel, R. B.; Spar- 
talian. K. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Commun. 1988.785. (b) Bonadies. J. A.: 
Pecorho, V. L.; Carrano; C. J. J. Chem. SOC., C k m .  C o ” m  1986; 12181 
Inorg. Chem. 1987, 26, 1218. 

(31) (a) Pollack, J. R.; Neilands, J. B. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Com- 
mun. 1976,38,989. (b) Harris, W. R.; Carrano, C. J.; Cooper, S. R.; Sofen, 
S. R.; Avdeef, A. E.; McArdle, J. V.; Raymond, K. N. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 
1979, 101, 6097. 
(32) Henze, M. Hoppe-Seyler’s 2. Physiol. Chem. 1932, 213, 125. 
(33) (a) Goodbody, I. Adu. Mar. Biol. 1974,12,1. (b) Smith, M. J. Biol. 

Bull. (Woods Hole, Mass.) 1970, 138,354. ( c )  Robinson, W. E.; Kustin, 
K.; Cloney, R. A. J. Exp. Zool. 1986,237,63. (d) Kustin, K.; Robinson, 
W. E.; Smith, M. J. Inuertebr. Reprod. Deu. 1990, 17, 1. (e) Chaga, 0. 
Y. Tsitologiya 1980, 22, 287, 619. 

(34) (a) Deck, J. D.; Hay, E. D.; Revel, J.-P. J. Morphol. 1966,120,267. 
(b) Cloney, R. A.; Grimm, L. Cell Tissue Res. 1979, 107, 157. 
(35) Carlisle, D. B. Proc. R. SOC. E 1968, 171, 31. 
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isms cope with chronic O2 deprivation (hypoxia) by 
shifting metabolically generated reducing equivalents 
toward chemical r e~p i ra t ion .~~  Correspondingly, no 
reversible O2 binding ability has been experimentally 
found in blood extracted from healthy vanadium-ac- 

or i ron-ac~umula t ing~~~ tunicates. The 
O2 tension of tunicate blood plasma has since been re- 
ported to be very low, and if it is raised artificially, 
vanadium(1V) levels rise concomitantly [i.e., via vana- 
dium(II1) 0xidation1.l~ Vanadocytes might thus enable 
tunicates to tolerate hypoxia, in contradistinction to the 
aforementioned postulates suggesting that they serve 
as O2 carriers. Biological precedence for such a meta- 
bolic option is provided by facultative anaerobes that 
substitute transition metals for O2 as terminal electron 
acceptors.38 Similarly, vanadium- and iron-accumu- 
lating cells may accommodate the metabolic ”end 
products problem” by providing the animal with an 
alternative electron and proton sink,36 e.g., via NAD- 
(P)H oxidation, the final result being to harden tunic 
with oxidatively polymerized tunichrome, the latter 
being formally analogous to melanin. Accordingly, va- 
nadate-catalyzed oxidation of NAD(P)H merits atten- 
t i ~ n . ~ ~  Likewise, the appearance of a brown pigment,40 
evidently melanin,41 a t  13 h after fertilization of 
Boltenia uillosa (tunicate) embryos is also pertinent, 
for it obscures an endogenous “orange chromogen” 
which demarcates muscle-lineage cell progenitors. 
Therefore, hydroquinoid oxidation may be crucial to the 
development of tunicate embryos,33d as well as signet 
ring cells, and transition metals catalyze melanogenic 
reactions.42 

Viable alternative roles for vanadocytes involve his- 
toincompatibility responses43 and peroxide produc- 
tion/sterilization reactions,43 either of which may be 
compatible with a more fundamental activity. As the 
most primitive chordates in existence, tunicates may 
have evolved when conditions on earth were less oxi- 
dizing (more anaerobic). The primordial appearance 
of O2 in the atmosphere created a double jeopardy for 
many forms of life: (a) a diminished availability of 
essential metal ions like vanadium and iron, due to their 
precipitation as hydroxide polymers, and (b) exposure 
to a hazardous oxidizing agent, 02. Three organismal 
responses to this dilemma appear to have been to (1) 
elaborate high affinity metal ion transport systems;& 
(2) maintain alternative respiratory options;36 and (3) 

(36) (a) Hochachka, P. W.; Somero, G. N. Biochemical Adaptation; 
Princeton University Press: Princeton, 1984; p 337. (b) Hochachka, P. 
W.; Guppy, M. Metabolic Arrest and the Control of Biological Time; 
Harvard University Press: Cambridge, 1987; p 10. (c) Hochachka, P. W.; 
Mommsen, T. P. Science 1983,219, 1391. 

(37) (a) Macara, I. G.; McLeod, G. C.; Kustin, K. Comp. Biochem. 
Physiol. 1979,62A, 821. (b) Agudelo, M. I.; Kustin, K.; Robinson, W. E. 
Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 1982, 72A, 161. 

(38) Myers, C. R.; Nealson, K. H. Science 1988,240, 1319. 
(39) (a) Liochev, S. I,; Fridovich, I. Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 1990,279, 

1. (b) Reif, D. W.; Coulombe, R. A.; A u t ,  S. D. Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 
1989,270,137. ( c )  Yoshino, S.; Sullivan, S. G.; Stern, A. Arch. Biochem. 
Biophys. 1989, 272, 76. 

(40) Simoncini, L.; Block, M. L.; Moody, W. J. Science 1988,242,1572 
(see cover photo). 

(41) (a) Meedel, T. H.; Whittaker, J. R. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U S A .  
1983,80, 4761. (b) Whittaker, J. R. Histochemistry 1981, 71, 349. 
(42) (a) Prota, G. Psoralens: Past, Present and Future of Photoche- 

moprotection and other biological activities; John Libbey Eurotext: 
Paris, 1989, p 13. (b) Palumbo, A.; et al. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1987, 
925, 203. (c) Napolitano, A.; et al. Tetrahedron Lett. 1985, 26, 2805. 

(43) Scofield, V. L.; Nagashima, L. S. Biol. Bull (Woods Hole, Mass.) 
1983, 165, 733. 
(44) Neilands, J. B. Microbiol. Sci. 1984, 1, 9. 
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protect cells from overexposure to 02.% These unob- 
trusive creatures thus provide ample cause to pause and 
reflect upon the secret behind their perpetual success, 
for all three responses may be engaged. 
Conclusions 

Two hallmarks of tunicates are their tunic and 
anomalous blood. Extraordinary quantities of tuni- 
chrome and vanadium are often stored within the latter 
and give rise to its high reactivity and vivid pigmenta- 
tion. Clarification of the unusual chemical ecology of 
tunicates may thus derive from continued efforts to 
disclose the mode of action of these constituents. To 
this end, the isolation, characterization, and synthesis 

Smith et al. 

of a prevalent reducing ligand, tunichrome, have been 
instrumental. Now that adequate quantities of ana- 
lytically pure, synthetic and natural tunichromes are 
available, several key investigations may proceed. 
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(biosynthetic studies). Funding was provided by National Zn- 
stitutes of Health Grants AI 10187 (K.N.) and F32 CA 08057-02 
(M.J.S.) and from National Science Foundation Grant DCB 
8500309 (K.K.). We are grateful to the referees for their com- 
ments. 


